Frequently Asked Questions:
1. What is LCCI Nepal?

LCCI Nepal is regarded as one of the leading organization in the field of soft skills and management skills
training and certification. LCCI Nepal works towards helping thousands of Nepalese people through its
international, customized and local training program. These program help students to enhance their capacity
and advance in business, life skills and related fields, in a competitive and prosperous world. LCCI Nepal’s
core focus is to build itself as an organisation of repute and to work as training and certification partner in
collaboration with progressive institutions. LCCI Nepal is also the only institution in Nepal to be approved
and accredited by Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA), Scotland. LCCI Nepal has developed various
Hospitality Qualifications which are owned by LCCI Nepal and quality assured and certificated by SQA,
Scotland.
LCCI Nepal also has its subsidiary company LCCI Books Pvt. Ltd which publishes and sources books, primarily
LCCI Books focuses on offering teaching learning materials and books to its own hospitality and soft skills
students.
2. What is SQA ?
Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA) is a not for profit Government Sponsored agency accountable to the
Scottish Government and sit at the heart of Scotland’s world-renowned education system. SQA has over 100
years of experience in developing qualifications and qualification systems across the globe. SQA develops,
assesses and awards qualifications taken in workplaces, colleges and schools and provides these
qualifications across Scotland, the UK and internationally.

3.

What are the hospitality qualifications offered by LCCI Nepal?
LCCI Nepal offers SQA accredited Certificate in Hospitality Management, Diploma in Hospitality
Management, Advanced Diploma in Hospitality Management and Diploma in Global Culinary Arts.

4. What is the duration of the hospitality qualifications offered by LCCI Nepal?
 Certificate in Hospitality (6 months: 3 Months Theory+ 3 Months Industry Visit or Internship)
 Diploma in Hospitality (15 months: 9 Months Theory+ 6 Months Industry Visit/Internship)
 Advance Diploma in Hospitality (21 Months: 15 Months Theory+ 6 Months Industry Visit/Internship)
 Diploma in Global Culinary Arts (12 Months: 6 Months Theory + 6 Months Industry Visit/Internship)

5. Are these qualifications legally approved in Nepal
All LCCI qualifications are being run under prevailing laws of Nepal. These are LCCI Nepal’s qualifications
which are developed and owned by LCCI Nepal which SQA externally quality assures and these qualifications
are jointly certificated by SQA and LCCI Nepal. Hence these qualifications do not fall under the category of
foreign education. More over LCCI Nepal does not claim any academic equivalency of its programs in Nepal’s
context.

6. Who will issue the Certificates?
Since these qualifications are accredited by Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA), Scotland. After
completion of any of these qualifications, students receive joint certification from LCCI Nepal and SQA,
Scotland.

7. Who should apply?
Any students striving to make career in the field of hospitality
8. Where can I study these hospitality qualifications?
Students can study SQA accredited hospitality qualifications in any of the LCCI Nepal’s approved
sites for hospitality qualifications. List of LCCI approved sites are available at www.lccinepal.com

9. What is the eligibility criteria to get admission in any of these hospitality qualifications?
 Academic Qualification: Minimum SEE with D+ (1.6 GPA) as well as with Minimum D+ (1.6
GPA) in Compulsory English
 Age: 16+
 Good English Proficiency

10. Is there any examination?
Students have to attend examination in their respective Sites. The assessment method shall be
based on written test, observation, practical work, oral test, class attendance and others.

11. What if I fail in the examination?
Student’s failure to secure minimum pass marks in either theory or practical will be consider as fail in the
subject. The re-examination shall be permitted to the student up to maximum of 3 attempts or within
maximum duration of three years with re-examination fee.

12. What about Industry Visit/Internship?
It is mandatory for all the students to undergo Industry Visit/Internship as per the requirement of
accomplishment of the qualifications. Students can do their internship either in Nepal or abroad.

13. Will LCCI Nepal help in arranging the Internship facilities to the students?
It is primarily the responsibility of the Registered Training Sites (RTS) to arrange internships for
students. However, if needed LCCI Nepal can offer its assistance to RTS’s as part of its Site Support
Service.

14. Will the internship be paid or non-paid?
Generally students get paid Internship.

15. Is there any credit transfer facilities for students after completion of the course?
Credit Transfer is common in most of the countries. Since LCCI Nepal’s qualifications are bench
marked at Scottish Credit and Qualifications Framework (SCQF) and European Qualifications
Framework (EQF), Students have the option to study further upon successful completion of
Advanced Diploma. There are few foreign universities where students can study bachelor’s degree,

subject to meeting their entry requirements, LCCI Nepal shall provide such list from time to time.
On the other side, students can themselves apply to various universities for further study, as foreign
universities are flexible in terms of credit transfer and since these qualifications are accredited by
SQA students have better chances of credit transfer. Having said this LCCI Nepal does not claim any
academic equivalency of its program in Nepal’s context.

16. Will i get study material?
Once you register you will receive syllabus, reference book, assessment/ examination pattern etc. Further
students undergo training at the RTS and RTS shall provide all other relevant materials.

17. What if I fail in any of the subject?
You can again re-sit for the subject in which you fail, and after passing that specific subject you will be
awarded Certificate/Diploma/Advanced Diploma. However, you need to pay re-examination fee.

18. Will I get a Job after doing any of these hospitality qualifications?
These hospitality qualifications are of international standard to increase the job probability of the students.
However, LCCI Nepal does not take job guarantee. Before the students go for internship LCCI Nepal offers
them 15 hours free “Skills for Employment” training so that they can demonstrate good employability skills
during their internship and increase their chances of getting employment.

19. Payment Option:
Please contact your nearest LCCI Nepal’s Registered Training Sites.

